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four Days of liberal
i Obstruction in Do

minion House

NEXT WEEK CERTAIN 
TO SEE THE FINISH

liberals Try to Spring 
Snap Vote on Minor 
Point of Order but* are 
Overwhelmed by Gov
ernment.

In Interests of Province 
Pointed Out by 

Speakers
nub Ten Thousand Troops to be 

Sent Against Rebel Gov

ernor in Coahuila.

Soldiers Attempting to Rescue 
Crown Prince of Monten

egro Slaughtered.Gave[

Before= DELEGATION WAITS 
ON GOVERNMENTEliStl FALL OF JANINACARRANZA HAS 3,000

MEN AND SIX GUNS. MAY HURRY PEACE.

Woman and Ty« 
ing from TuM 

Hope of Life

Suffer-Increased Majority in London 

County Council to Slxtèen— 

Are Allied to Conservatives 

in Opinions.

Premier Flemming Hears 
Resolution and Gives 
Assurance that Matter 
will Have Careful Con
sideration.

Judge Scores Jury for Return

ing Verdict of Not Guilty in 
Case of Leon Gerard,

Fears Expressed, However, 
that it May Also Complicate 

“After the War” Settlement 
—Situation Little Changed.

Revolting Forces Seize Town 
and Are Preparing Them
selves for Campaign in Nor

thern Mexico.

Given
iy.
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New York, N. Y., March 6.—“You 
may go Lome, get another taxicab, go 
out and kill somebody else," Judge 
Foster of the general sessions court 
told Leon Gerard, a taxicab driver ac
quitted of murder this afternoon. "The 
Jury has given you permission to do

Ixmdon, March 6.—The municipal re
formers for the third time, secured 
today a majority in the Ijondon coun
cil, although not so large as in 1907, 
when they had a majority of 10. They 
improved their position, however, ov
er 1910, when their majority was two.

Of the 118 members elected today, 67 
are reformers and 61 progressives. 
The nine seats gained by the reform
ers and the two by the progressives 
are widely distributed and indicate no 
specially noteworthy change of opinion

The reformer1-, who are allied in 
opinion to the Conservatives in Par
liament, besides increasing their ma
jority to sixteen, will be able to- still 
further strengthen it by election of 
ten aldermen,

London, March 6.—The fall of Jan- 
ina to the Greek arms after more than 
three month»’ gallant defence by Es- 
fed Pasha is expected to have tKe ef
fect of expediting peace negotiations.
It will at the same time add to the so. 
complexities of the general after-the- 
war settlement, as Janlna is one of 
rode four abreast on the walks in the 
would be included in the new autonom
ous Albania.

There has been no change In the 
diplomatic situation. The reply of the 
allies with regard to mediation by the 
powers is still awaited and orders for 
mobilization by Austria and Russia 
which are daily expected, hav* not 
been issued.

No confirmation has been received 
of the reported sinking by a Turkish 
cruiser of three Greek transports, and 
it is seml-offlcially denied in Athens.

Servians Slaughtered.
A Scutari despatch published in 

Vienna says that the crown prince of 
Montenegro during the recent fighting 
had a narrow escape from capture by 
the Turks who surrounded and after
wards killed every man of the Servian 
bataillon which went to the prince's 
rescue.

Rome, Mar. 6.--The surrender /at 
.lanina today was learned by the mem
bers of the large Greek colony here 
with «rent satisfaction. The fall of 
this Turkish fortress prior to the sur- 
Hwdwof th* «Itodel ot- Adrianople to 
Thrace is especially pleasing fo them 
as it demonstrates, they point out, 
the good military organization 
Greeks. It is the general belief, how
ever, that the undisputed possession 
of Eplreus by Greece will delay the 
conclusion of peace as the claims of 
the allied Balkan nations now will 
become larger.

Mexico City. March 6.—Ten thous
and seasoned troopers are to be plac- 

under command of Brigadier Gener- 
Samuel Garcia Cuello, the former 

chief or President Porflrlo Dias's 
staff, and hero of the battle of Casas 
Grandes, early in the Madero révolu
tion, who bad been ordered to move 
against the rebels in the north at an 
early date.

Two thousand men, in addition to 
• those already despatched, are prepar

ing to proceed to Coahuila to give 
combat to the rebels under Carranza, 
the rebel governor.' According to the 
latest information Carranza now has 
3,000 men and six cannons. His for
ces are spread over a large extent 
of territory from Lampazos, which he 
occupied last night, throughout the 
eastern half of Coahuila. A portion 
of his forces have taken possession 
of La Bahia Ranch, the property of 
General Trevino, now governor of the 
State of Neuvo Leon.

The government is moving troops 
into Monclova and Mesquite, where 
the main body of the Carransitas ace 
said to be, and la dally expecting 
engagements to be reported at these 
points.

The legislature at Chihuahua Is to 
be dissolved and the governorship de
clared vacant. New elections will be 
called in the near future for deputies 

- - 4ffdAfieterner.- - **-*- -• -
Hose Coêtorva,’ Oéflétftt- Orosco's 

representative Is having frequent con
ferences with President Hasrta, with 
an apparently ‘fair 
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al Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 6.—Advocating 

that the government should take steps 
to provide for perpetuity in the leas
es of the prown timber lands of the 
province, à delegation of provincial 
lumbermen waited on the government 
In the assembly chamber this even
ing. After hearing the remarks of 
various speakers, Premier Flemming 
gave the delegation assurance that 
the matter would receive very careful 
consideration, and that the govern
ment would adopt a policy that would 
be In the heat interest of both the 
lumbering industry and the people 
of the province.

Mr. Powell, who presented the reso
lution of the delegation, said that it 
was unnecessary for him to refer to 
the greatness of the lumbering in
dustry. which next # to the Dominion 
treasury, paid the'greatest revenue 
to New Brunswick.

The term of lease by the lumber
men of the crown lands of the prov
ince expired In five years, and in order 
to secure funds from the banks It was 
necessary that the lumbermen should 
be given assurance that the leasee 
would be extended for a lengthy per
iod. Unless this assurance was given 
it would materially handicap the flnan. 
ting of the projects for the establish
ment of great pulp and paper enter
prises in the province. Not only are 
the lumbermen of the New Brunswick 
seriously handicapped in respect to 
the limited tenure of their leases, but 
they were placed at an enormous dis
advantage in respect to the stumpage 
they pay. in comparison with that 
paid by lumbermen of other provinces.

New Brunswick was relying on Its 
permanent source of revenue, which 
was its territorial revenue, and the 
province secured that revenue from 
the men to whom It leased the lands. 
These leases, the lumbermen asked, 
whether in one lease or a succession 
of leases should be in perpetuity. The 

who had the permanent tenure

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 6.—This was the 

fourth day of -the Liberal determina
tion to prevent the people of Canada 
from helping the Empire. It was a day 
In all respects similar to the days 
that, went before, a day of dreary and 
monotonous outpouring of words, an
other stage In the dismal demonstra
tion of lung work which has become 
gs wearisome aj it i* hopeless.

There was one variation, this oc
curred during the afternoon in the 
form nf an appeal from the 
the acting chairman on a po 
fler %/s to the relevancy of some quota
tions with which Wm. Knowles, of 
Moose jaw was killing time.

This incident emphasized two things. 
|he eagerness of the opposition to get 
as far from the point at Issue as the 
fuies of the House will allow, and the 
high decree of efficiency maintained 

gly the House organization of the Con- 
fiervatlves.
' When the division rang for the ques
tion as to whether or not the ruling 
ef the chair should be confirmed, all 
hopes which tie opposition might have 
entertained of a possible advantage 
from a snajL- division vanished com
pletely. Conservative members poured 
Into the House In such numbers aa tty 
fill nearly all the 

/ ftertal side of the House. 
k I Where they had been was. an un- 
W solved puzzle to the opposition. What 
^ was abundantly clear was that Chief 

^Y'hlp Stanfield and his deputies 
-Within two minutes produce members 
enough to ensure a normal Conserva
tive majority at any' hour of the day 
tr night The lesson was not lost up- 
pn thft*Qther aide of the House.
„ < Premier Borden was one cf the first 
to respond to the division bell. He 

greeted with prolonged cheering 
and a rumpus of desk thumping that 
showed the feeling on the Conserva
tive side of the House. With this ex
ample before them the Liberal mem
bers made as loud a noise as they were 
»ble on the appearance of Sir Wilfrid 
jmrilir,

“Gentlemen." continued the court, 
addressing the jury, which had just 
given its verdict, “you seem to think 
Jhat a drunken chauffeur can run' 
recklessly with his machine through 
the streets and go unpunished. At 
least that is what you say by your 
verdict. But in this case, your state 
of mind, in order to reach that, ver
dict, can be best described a.* the 
peace of Heaven that passeth all un
derstanding."

Gerard was Indicted for the murder 
of Mrs. Mary Dlthridge, a cousin of 
District Attorney Whitman whom he 
ran down last April.

ruling of 
ini of or-

POLICE ADO STRIKERS
cush ii nom GOOD CIVIC GOVERIMENT 

PARTY II FIEDEIICTOI 
SPLIT OIEB SCOTT ACT

:
nl.

Hand to Hand Encounter With 

Club Wielding Policemen 
Marked Strenuous Day for 

GarmentWorkers.

suffer- 
stages, 
l avail- 
statist-

est.
treat
madeThe

Many in Favor of Police Com

mission Idea Indignant Over 
Turn Taken by Public Meet-

"Who were treated kqcelved double 
Injection. In the muscle and in the 
fret* i-*r. rrtedmi 
those about him the 
might be expected 
ter seven days.

The patients went to their homes 
with instructions Ifl return three weeks 
hence. Dr. Friedmann promised to 
treat them again at that time. Mean
while the medical board of the hos
pital will have the three under con
stant observation, and as soon as re
sults are observable it was announced 
a statement will be issued.

Only patients and invited physi
cians were gathered since Dr. Fried
mann had reque ted that newspaper 
reporters and other laymen be barred. 
It Is expected that at the coming de
monstrations, from one to four injec
tions may be necessary, tiie public 
will be invited. Dr. Greenbaum said.

Included among physicians* prevent 
were Dr. E. W. Kellog, Milwaukee; Dr. 
M. Wolff, state civil service commis
sioner, a practicing physician : Dr. 
Woods Hutchinson, and Dr. Tanner- 

unoffldally, the

ts on the min-
■ Rochester, N. Y., March 6.—À hand 

to hftrid encounter between strikers 
and policemen who used their clubs, 
occurred this afternoon. No arrest* 
were made but the Rjblkers were thor
oughly cowed.

Early this morning a more serious 
riot occurred and mounted policemen 
the cities which it has been- claimed, 
clothing district to break up the mob 
of strikers. Four arrests were made.

of theann explained to 
t the first reaction 
to bo observed af-chance of solving 

have arisen.

ing.

icum

MIIED SIR
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Mar. 6.—A public meet
ing was held at City Hall tonight and 
addressed by Bishop Richardson and 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith. The meeting 
was supposed to have been in the in
terests of the introduction of the po
lice commission idea here but turned 
out to be for the purpose of calling on 
citizens to oust the present city coun-

P. E. l. MAN SHOT BY
BURGLARS IN WEST. IN NEW YORKSpecial to The Standard.

Charlottetown. March 6—À Wire was 
received here today stating that Har- 
ry Westaway, aged 33, a native of 
Georgetown, P. E. I., was shot dead 
in Vancouver, B ('., by burglars, when 
acting as a special policeman. West
away left home less than ft yeftr ago.

S. S. Montcalm Made Second 
Trip of Season Without Mis
hap—Cut Through Ten

Inches of Ice.

of lumber leases conserved the sub
ject of his lease, while the man who 
had only a short lease made the most 
of it during the passing hour and 
slashed it down, making the most of 
his immediate opportunities.

ell.
The advocates of police commission 

are up in arms over what they declare 
to be an attempt to use the police 
commission idea as a catspaw to put 
the present city council out of busi
ness and a serious split in the forces 
of the so-called good government party 
is resulting.

The advocates of the police commis- 
ldea claim that they were prom- 

Scott Act en-

Won't Spend Dollar on Empire.

i
Senior Indoor Championship 

Athletic Meet in Madison 
Square Garden Produces 

Record Breaking Athletes.

The Liberal’ speakers in the past 
wo days hive clearly defined the 
iberal position on the naval issue, 
boy don't agree that Canada owes 

anything England. They don't 
want to spdftA a dollar on the Empire. 
This is the essence of the argument, 
when there is any argument.

There is no prospect tonight of any 
change in the situation till the house 
adjourns at midnight Saturday which 
will lie the first, adjournment 
Friday of last week. There will be a 
abort break 
}tr (Vries 
tiie Governor General, will proceed to 
the Senate to give the royal assent to 

list of bills.
The commons will be summoned to 

the senate chamber in the usual 
. course. There haa been some action 

that this would involve a change In 
order and the weary windjammers 
might thereby obtain a. respite. Un
fortunately for the blockers the pro
cedure gives them no chance. The 
'house goes back to the same order.

majority of the Telia of Conditions.

F. M. Anderson, of the Shives Lum
ber Co. related conditions exlstii^y 
in the Increased cost, in connection 
with the lumbering operations. Many 
people had tti$ erroneous impression 
that the lumbermen of New Bruns
wick were maki

baum, representing 
city board of health.

lenge. If he woq a 
seats he would hold up the result as 
significant of the general feeling 
throughout Canada. The difficulty in 
the way of such a project is the disin
clination of Mr. I^emletit to run the 
risk. He did not accept the Forget 
challenge when It was made.

Quebec, Mar. 6.—The Ice breaker 
here at 6.40 thisMontcalm arrived 

evening on her second trip of the win
ter from the north shore and Anti
costi.

On the way down she met very lit
tle ice. Aften landing passengers and 
cargo at Seven Islands and 
City, she proceeded to Ellis 
tlcostl. Qn reaching the bay she found 
it blocked with ice ten Inches thick. 
After cutting her way through It she 
landed a lady and gentleman and 
took on board fifty laborers for Que

ued that the question of 
forcement was to be kept out of the 
election and that this has not been 
done.

x -{DEM II MOICTOI New York, Mar. 6—One worlds 
record went tumbling, one runnea*— 
Abelr Kivlat, of the Irlsh-Amerkan 
A. C., won both the 600 and 1,000 yard 
runs, and Hannes Kolehmalnen, the 
speedy Finn, dropped out of the two 
mile race at Madison Square Garden 
tonight where the Amateur Athletic 
Union held its annual senior Indoon 
championships.

The new world's record was made 
by Patrick J. McDonald, the New 
York policeman who won the Olympic 
honors last summer. McDonald put 
the 24 pound shot 39 feet 3-14 inches, 
nearly five inches more than his old 
world's record.

Kivlat was the star of the evening, 
of romping

the city there appears to be a 
strong feeling for the police commis
sion idea but little interest is being 
aroused in next Monday’s election, 
which will, as a matter of fact, have ter. 
little or no bearing on that question.

In ng great sums of mon
ey, hut to successfully carry on a lum
bering business was a difficult mat-

Clarke 
Bay, An-

tomorrow afternoon when 
Fitzpatrick, as Deputy to Spécial te The Standard.

Moncton, March 6.—Miss Charlotte 
A. Patterson, a native of 8t. Martins, 
and a daughter of the late John Pat
terson. one of the pioneer settlers of 
this place, died this afternoon at the 
home of her brother. J. C. Patterson, 
In this city, aged 72. Mips Patterson 
was one of a family of nine of whom 
J. C. Patterson is now the Holy sur
vivor.

_ 7 Wants Aerial Dreadnoughts.
Messrs. Lachance (Quebec Centra), 

Mr. Gauvreau (Temlecouata), and Mr. 
Demers (St. John's and Iberville) us
ed up the hours of the night while 
Chairman Bloqdin read and the clerk 
on duty peacefully slumbered. The 
day broke, new shifts <of members 
took up their watch and Hon. Charles 
Murphy commenced hie two hour wee 
at 9.10 In the morning. The ex-sec
retary of state, with every ftppear- 
ance of being in earnest, urged the 
government to pause and consider 
whether It would not be better to. 
build "Dreadnoughts of the sir" rath
er than Dreadnoughts to plow the 
water. This suggestion, E. M. Mac
Donald professed to regard as most 

and he developèd It for a 
? his effort of from 1L56

Senator W. C. Edwards, of Ottawa, 
length, pointing out

V
spoke at some 
that Quebec had always been recogniz
ed as the province having the best 
timber regulations, while so far as the 
tenure of lands was concerned. New 
Brunswick war the worst province of 
them all. Conservai ion of the tim
ber resources of the country was most 
necessary In view of the great develop
ment which was taking place in Can
ada and which would make It neces
sary to have va*t amounts of lumber 
to supply the country's needs.

He referred to the possibilities of 
New Brunswick for pulp and paper 
manufacturing and the mills for the 
manufacture of pulp and paper which 

erected should be adjusted eo

WEST SIDE CHECKER 
CARELESS WITH CM

bee
She left for this port on Wednes

day morning and met.very little Ice. 
She had fine weather up to Gape Sal
mon, eight miles from here, where 
die nut Into thick snow, but came on 
through It, arriving here all well.

SASKATOON TO HAVE 
AN AVIATION

EARL OF A8HBURNHAM
TO RETURN TOMORROW.

Liberals are Weakenlhg.
This will be a disappointment to 

the obstructionists who 
keenly looking out for 

thing spell, 
requests for adjournment have be

come more frequent, but the govern
ment holds to the position that, some 
progress must be made with the bill.

Unless the opposition backs down, 
and Sir Wilfrid I-aurter develops 
strength enough to cut loose from the 
seat hungry ex-ministers, this week’s 
performance wil begin again next 
we*. How much more rope the 
blodkers will be given is doubtful, but 
It is well understood that whatever 
measures are necessary to break the 
eadlock will be adopted. Whether or 
ot the situation will cal! for those 

98 depends upon Sir Wilfrid 
and those under whose in

i’ructions he is conducting} the block-

away with theHis feat
two big events carried with It a new 
American record in the 1,009 yards 
run of 2, 15 4-5, shortening his own 
record of two years ago by two-fifths 
of a second. An hour later he left 
at his heels "Ted" Meredith, the 
Olympic w(nner, by inches only in the 
600 yard event, with Halpin of Bos
ton a. close third.

Kolehmainen, the Finnish long dis
tance running machine, trailed a pack A checker named McLean, who has 
of seven runners eleven times around ^en work|ng at sand Point caused 
the ten lap track for little more than considerable commotion in the West-

- -r*
m°r?n i’hot-,rom
^The’'American mdool ,eccrd was U was in ‘be rictnhy of * 
equalled in the 70 yard high hurdle wfhe?.reof re 
by James I. Wendel and Howard P. startled by the loud reports of the re-
Drew. of Cleveland. Mass., in the 75 volver. When they Premier Flemming said that the gov-
yard dash. A penalty of three yards they foun.d,ni1^;ie,a“5^ ernment appreciated the opportunity 
for breaking in the final of the 300 much excited but uninjured. He had of hearlng the views of the delega-
yard runs failed to fease Fred Burns, fired a couple of shots at the ceiling tjon Qn thlg |mportant question. The
of Boston, who won and came within and the other at a clock in his room. matter waa one of iarge importance 
one-fifth of a second of the American After firing the shots he hid the re- and wag occupying the attention of 
record. Thlrty-one athletes who trou volver. and when his fellow boarders ^ members of the government. Dlf- 
the soil of Sweden In the Olympic entered the room they were at first ferent vieW8 were entertained in re 
games were entered bn tonights pro-, unable to locate the weapon Upcct to the matter, and he was In
gram. Moat of them ea^pqted. It is said that McLean has been ! formed that a delegation would pre

working long hours of late, and also | sent views to the government which 
has been drinking with the result that perhaps might not be the same as 
for the time being, he was temper- j presented by this delegation.

New York, N. Y., .March 6.—The Le- »rily Insane. No other reason can be I He wa? sure that there was not s
high Valley Coal Company announced given for his actions., ! single metpber in the House who
today that because of the large ac- The police were notified and Patrol- would desire in any way to cripple 
cumulation of coal and the poor de- man Dykeman, of the Western Dlvi- or seriously imperil the prosperity of 
maud caused by the mild winter, the alon, placed the man under arrest. It that great industry. It was not neecs- 
operations of its mines will be sus- la expected that with soipe sleep aud rary, neither would

I pended for three days each week tor a little rest he will be alright him to state at the present moment
•the present. again. Continued on page twe.

Commotion in Western House 

Early This Morning—No one 
Injured —- Principal Placed 

Under Arrest.

SCHOOL The Earl of Aehburnham, who will 
arrive on Saturday from England, 
where he has been assuming his new 
title and estates, will remain in the 
province for sex eral

have been 
some sort of 

As tiie week wears
Saskatoon, Saak., Mar. 6.—Saska

toon la to have the first aviation 
school in Canada. Local men are put
ting up $50,000 to back the enter
prise. Five biplane» of the moat im
proved type will be contained in the 
hangar which la to be erected in the

l EMPBBW months. The pre
sent arrangements are for the Earl 
and Countess of Ashburnbam to leave 
in May for the Old Country to take 
up their official residence there. 
Tfcere Is a possibility, however, that 
thftr departure may be delayed until 
June.

important, 
time during 
to 2.06 p. m.

Protesting that hé did not with to 
detain the House Hon. Wm. Pugsiey 
rose at 2.06 and made thé request 
for details regarding the cost of 
Dreadnoughts built in the United 
States, presumably with a view to 
having Canada's warships constructed 
there. '

Mr. Pugsiey was succeeded in the 
breach by Mr. Knowles. He read cop
ious extract» from newspapéie and 
books and he spared his voice by not 
raising it sufficiently to make it aud
ible. After several passages about his 
repetitions, Mr. Boyce raised the 
point that irrelevant matter was being 
introduced into the discussion.

Major J. A. Currie, who was chair
man, Instructed Mr. Knowles to 
fine hie speech to the clause before the 
comihtttee and the latter Immediately 

debate the
point of order. “Can 1 not debate the 
ruling of the chair?" hé ftiKftd.

"You may with my pérmtMtftti," im
plied Major Currie.

Mr. Pugsiey jumped to hi# toot an-

Mr. empowered the chairman^ decide all

as to require the cut of just the annual 
growth of the timber limits with which 
they were hitched up.

A province like New Brunswick! 
must eee to it that Its revenue is of a 
permanent nature and to bring this 
about, perpetuity of lease was neces
sary. It would be a big mistake, and 
not In the Interest of the province, if 
safeguards were not. taken to insure 
permanency of the revenue.

city.
------------ver ......

HARRIMAN’8 SON IN HABNK8S.

New York. N. Y., March 6.—William 
Averlll Harrlman. eon of the late E. 
H. Harrlman entered the flnanci J[ 
world today when he was elected a 
director of the Harrlman National 
Bank here.

COMING TO ST. JOHN 
ON TRIP ROUND WORLD.

Montreal. Mar. 6.—A 
party of fifteen Montrealers 
left tonight for St. John 
starting on an around the 
world tour on the C. P. R. 
The party which will board 

ess of Russia sail
ing from Liverpool on her 
maiden voyage includes 
Spreaton White, president of 
the Montreal Gazette Co., 
Dr. H. Bates, R. S. King- 
horn and James Baillie, a 
Montreal real estate man 
wit’Viis family numbering

Premier Flemming.•h.dtae I, Booming.
E. A. Smith wes In the city yester

day end 1» et the Royel. Shedlec Is 
about to provide permaneht eldewelhe 
In the town, end legislation Is to bo 
sought. Mr. Smith said, for thia per- 
pose, the organisation ot e yacht 
club tor Shedlec promises to be an 
Important venture doting the coming 

, and should make the town a 
more popular resort then ever tor 
the summer. The Intention Is to erect 
a club house to cost about 16.000. 
During) the winter business haa been 
quite brisk. A considerable trade In 
potatoes hen been carried on with the 
West Indies although not In such pro
portions as last yew i very few ship
ments have been made to the Upper 
Canadian markets from around She- 
flne, bnl shipment, of lumber from 
that «action of Westmorland have 
been quite large.

A Curious Rumor.
A curious rumor le afloat tonight In 

It will be recalled that
Forget. In January. 
Rodolphe Lemieux to 
one of three ridings, 

nted by Mr. Lemieux,

the
SU.

demanded the right to
sen ted by Sir Rodolphe. Sir Wilfrid 
Courier, like Sir Rodolphe Forget, 
he for two ridings. The rumor

MINES WILL CLOSE.

« a
il

it be prudent for
ne of his seals and inducing 
«mieux to accept the Vers* eight.
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